Abstract: The metastatic spread of tumor cells from the primary site to anatomically distant organs leads to a poor patient prognosis. Increasing evidence has linked adhesive interactions between circulating tumor cells (CTCs) and endothelial cells to metastatic dissemination. Microscale biomimetic flow devices hold promise as a diagnostic tool to isolate CTCs and develop metastatic therapies, utilizing E-selectin (ES) to trigger the initial rolling adhesion of tumor cells under flow. To trigger firm adhesion and capture under flow, such devices also typically require antibodies against biomarkers thought to be expressed on CTCs. This approach is challenged by the fact that CTCs are now known to exhibit heterogeneous expression of conventional biomarkers. Here, we describe surfactant-nanotube complexes to enhance ES-mediated capture and isolation of tumor cells without the use of capture antibodies. While the majority of tumor cells exhibited weaker rolling adhesion on halloysite nanotubes (HNT) coated with ES, HNT functionalization with the sodium dodecanoate (NaL) surfactant induced a switch to firm cellular adhesion under flow. Conversely, surfactant-nanotube complexes significantly reduced the number of primary human leukocytes captured via ES-mediated adhesion under flow. The switch in tumor cell adhesion was exploited to capture and isolate tumor cells in the absence of EpCAM antibodies, commonly utilized as the gold standard for CTC isolation. Additionally, HNT-NaL complexes were shown to capture tumor cells with low to negligible EpCAM expression, that are not efficiently captured using conventional approaches. 
INTRODUCTION
Metastasis is the primary cause of over 90% of cancerrelated deaths. 1 During metastasis, as many as one million tumor cells per gram of tumor per day 2, 3 are shed from the primary tumor site, and enter the circulation as circulating tumor cells (CTCs) via intravasation. 4, 5 CTCs must survive hemodynamic shear forces and immunological stress to translocate through the bloodstream to microvessels in anatomically distant organs. 6, 7 In the microvasculature, CTCs adhesively interact with the receptor-bearing endothelial cell wall, in a manner similar to the leukocyte adhesion cascade during inflammation. 8, 9 Recent studies have shown that, similar to leukocytes, glycosylated ligands are expressed on the CTC surface, which trigger the initial adhesion with selectin receptors on the endothelium. 10, 11 The rapid, forcedependent binding kinetics of selectins initiate CTC rolling adhesion along the blood vessel wall. 12, 13 CTCs then transition from rolling to firm adhesion, allowing for transmigration into tissues and the formation of secondary tumors.
target and kill CTCs in the bloodstream before the formation of metastases. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] The separation of viable CTCs in relatively large quantities and high purity levels from patient blood could lead to the development of effective personalized medicine regimens for those with metastatic cancer. 23 However, CTCs are sparsely distributed in the bloodstream, at concentrations as low as 1-100 cells/mL. 24 The separation and isolation of CTCs from blood is commonly referred to as a "needle in a haystack problem," as leukocytes and erythrocytes are present in concentrations of one million and one billion cells per mL of blood, respectively. 25, 26 Thus, numerous techniques for tumor cell isolation have been developed, including magnetic bead-based cell isolation, 27 flow-based microfluidic platforms, 15, 28 and technologies to isolate tumor cells based on chemotactic phenotype. 29 The only FDA-approved CTC isolation system, CellSearch V R , separates CTCs from blood using magnetic beads coated with anti-epithelial cell adhesion molecule (EpCAM) antibodies. 24 However, CTCs do not remain viable after CellSearch isolation, which is essential for individualized disease prognosis and in vitro testing of therapeutics on a patient-to-patient basis. Our laboratory has recently developed microscale flow devices that mimic the metastatic adhesion cascade process to capture and separate CTCs from whole blood under flow conditions. The device consists of a biomaterial surface coated with recombinant human E-selectin (ES), which triggers the initial rolling adhesion of tumor cells, and capture antibodies against the CTC markers EpCAM or prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA), which firmly adhere and capture tumor cells from flow. These flow devices have been shown to rapidly separate viable CTCs from patient blood, which then remain viable in culture. 15 Such devices have also been used to enumerate CTCs after testing of therapeutics in patient blood in vitro as a means of developing personalized medicine regimens. 30 However, both CellSearch and flowbased capture assays require the use of capture antibodies against specific biomarkers thought to be expressed on CTCs in order to facilitate isolation. This limits CTC isolation, given that recent work has shown CTCs to be heterogeneous in phenotype. 26, 31, 32 For example, CTCs isolated from breast cancer patients that lack EpCAM expression, and thus would not be captured using current technologies, were grown in culture and found to be capable of forming brain and lung metastases in mice. 32 Thus, there is a need to develop CTC isolation technologies that do not require the use of capture antibodies.
Halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) are naturally occurring clay minerals that have been found by our laboratory to promote tumor cell adhesion under flow. 33 HNT are characteristically 50-70 nm in outer diameter, and 10-30 nm in inner diameter, and 800 6 300 nm in length. 34 Halloysite [Al 2 Si 2 O 5 (OH) 4 ] is a two-layered (1:1) aluminosilicate consisting of an outer siloxane (Si-O-Si) surface and an internal aluminol (Al-OH) surface. 35 HNT possesses a negatively charged outer surface and a positively charged inner lumen at physiological pH, 36 and have been utilized for the encapsulation and controlled release of drugs such as furosemide and dexamethasone. 37 Differences in internal and external HNT charge have also been utilized for the adsorption of anionic and cationic surfactants, which significantly altered HNT zeta potential. 38 Our laboratory has shown that nanostructured HNT-coated biomaterials can increase surface area and selectin protein adsorption, 33 which enhanced tumor cell adhesion under flow. In the present study, we explored the use of HNT and anionic surfactants to create nanostructured biomaterials consisting of surfactant-nanotube complexes to facilitate ES-mediated tumor cell capture in the absence of capture antibodies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell culture
Human breast adenocarcinoma MCF7 (ATCC #HTB-22), colon adenocarcinoma COLO 205 (ATCC #CCL-222), lung adenocarcinoma A549 (ATCC #CCL-185), and breast carcinoma Hs 578T (ATCC #HTB-126) cell lines were purchased from American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA). COLO 205 cells were grown in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1% PenStrep (PS), all purchased from Invitrogen (Grand Island, NY). MCF7 cells were cultured in Eagle's minimum essential medium supplemented with 0.01 mg/mL bovine insulin, 10% FBS, and 1% PenStrep, all purchased from Invitrogen. A549 cells were grown in F-12K medium supplemented with 10% FBS, and 1% PenStrep, all purchased from Invitrogen. Hs 578T cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium supplemented with 0.01 mg/mL bovine insulin, 10% FBS, and 1% PenStrep, all purchased from Invitrogen. Cell lines were incubated at 37 C and 5% CO 2 under humidified conditions, and did not exceed 90% confluence. For capture assays, tumor cells were removed from culture via treatment with trypsin-EDTA (Invitrogen) for 10 min prior to handling. All cells were washed in HBSS, and resuspended at a concentration of 1.0 3 10 6 cells/mL in HBSS flow buffer supplemented with 0.5% human serum albumin (HSA), 2 mM Ca 21 , and 10 mM HEPES (Invitrogen), buffered to pH 7.4.
Primary human neutrophil isolation
Primary human neutrophils were isolated from blood as described previously. 39, 40 All human subject protocols were approved by the Institutional Review Board for Human Participants of Cornell University. Human peripheral blood was collected from healthy blood donors via venipuncture after informed consent and stored in heparin containing tubes (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA 
Nanotube functionalization
Halloysite nanotubes (HNT; NaturalNano, Rochester, NY) were added to water at a concentration of 6.6% (w/v). 1.6 g HNT was added to 100 mL of 0.1 M aqueous sodium dodecanoate (NaL) and mixed using a magnetic stirrer at RT for 48 h [ Fig. 1(A) ]. Surfactant-treated nanotubes (NaL-HNT) were then washed several times in water and allowed to dry overnight. HNT and NaL-HNT were stored in water at a concentration of 6.6% (w/v). To assess adsorption of surfactants and ES to HNT, the zeta potential (mV) of HNT and NaL-HNT, with and without ES adsorption, was measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS) using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK). HNT and NaL-HNT at a concentration of 0.37% (w/v) were prepared using the same solvents as described above. To assess the effect of ES adsorption on HNT and NaL-HNT zeta potential, 0.5 mL of HNT, and NaL-HNT at a concentration of 1.1% (w/v) were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min and incubated with 0.5 mL of ES at a concentration of 2.5 lg/ mL for 2.5 h at RT. Samples were centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min and resuspended in water at the same concentration used for zeta potential measurements. Colloidal stability of HNT and NaL-HNT was assessed by allowing samples to settle for 24-h postmixing [ Fig. 1(B) ].
Fabrication of nanostructured biomaterial surfaces Microrenathane (MRE) tubing (Braintree Scientific, Braintree, MA) with inner diameter 300 lm and length 55 cm was fastened onto the stage of an Olympus IX-71 inverted microscope (Olympus, Center Valley, PA). 70% ethanol (v/v) was perfused through the tubes using a motorized syringe pump (KDS 230; IITC Life Science, Woodland Hills, CA) at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. To functionalize the inner MRE surface with HNT, microtubes were washed thoroughly with distilled . ES was incubated for 2.5 h at RT in nanotube-coated microtubes, and smooth microtubes in the absence of nanotubes. In some experiments, smooth and nanotube-coated surfaces were treated with 20 lg/mL Protein-G for 2 h at RT to allow for subsequent incubation and binding of both ES (2.5 lg/mL) and anti-EpCAM (50 lg/mL; clone 158210; R&D Systems) for 2 h at RT. All surfaces were blocked for nonspecific cell adhesion for 1 h via perfusion and incubation with 5% (w/ v) bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma Aldrich) at 0.02 mL/ min. ES was activated with calcium enriched flow buffer for 5 min prior to cell capture experiments.
ES surface adsorption assay
To assess the adsorption of ES onto smooth and nanostructured surfaces, anti-human CD62E (BD Biosciences) conjugated to an allophycocyanin (APC) fluorophore was perfused through microtubes at 0.02 mL/min for 2.5 h following incubation with ES protein and BSA as described above. Unbound CD62E antibody was washed from microtubes using flow buffer. High-resolution fluorescent images of adsorbed ES in each microtube were taken at 903 magnification using an IX-81 inverted microscope linked to a Hitachi CCD camera (Hitachi, Japan). Fluorescent images were analyzed using a three-dimensional (3D) surface plot plug-in for ImageJ to obtain pixel intensity data and create 3D surface plots of ES fluorescence intensities of the microtube surfaces.
Scanning electron microscopy/atomic force microscopy surface characterization To characterize nanostructured HNT surfaces using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), 3 cm 3 3 cm polyurethane (PU) sheets (Thermo Scientific) were treated with poly-L-lysine solution (0.02%, w/v in water) for 5 min. 100 lL of (1.1 wt %) HNT and NaL-HNT were dried on PU sheets and sputter coated with Au prior to SEM analysis. SEM images of HNT and NaL-HNT immobilized onto PU surfaces were acquired using a Leica Stereoscan 440 scanning electron microscope (Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany). For atomic force microscopy (AFM) characterization, NaL-HNT and HNT-coated surfaces were prepared on polystyrene microscope slides (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rochester, NY) using an 8-well flexiPERM gasket (Sigma-Aldrich) using the same immobilization method used for SEM sample preparation. Samples were then characterized using a Veeco DI-3000 AFM (Veeco Instruments, Woodbury, NY). 10 lm 3 10 lm images were recorded at random locations on each sample. Images of NaL-HNT and HNT-coated samples were analyzed in WSxM 5.0 software 41 to inspect the surface height profiles and root-mean-square (RMS) surface roughness. The following equation was used to calculate RMS values for nanostructured surfaces:
where Z is the mean value of the surface height and N is the number of points in the sample. 42 EpCAM surface expression quantification EpCAM surface expression on tumor cells was determined using flow cytometry. All tumor cell samples (10 5 cells)
were incubated with either an APC-conjugated isotype or APC-conjugated EpCAM antibodies (1:100 dilution; Biolegend, San Diego, CA) for 1 h at 4 C. Cell was then washed twice with buffer and EpCAM expression was assessed using an Accuri C6 flow cytometer (Accuri Cytometers Incorporated, Ann Arbor, MI). Flow cytometry plots were generated using Accuri CFlow Plus and FlowJo Software (Treestar, San Carlos, CA).
Cell capture and isolation assays
Cell suspensions were perfused through microtubes using a motorized syringe pump and monitored via an inverted microscope linked to a Hitachi CCD KP-M1AN camera (Hitachi, Japan) and a Sony DVD Recorder DVO-1000MD (Sony Electronics, San Diego, CA). Tumor cells were initially perfused at 0.008 mL/min (wall shear stress of 0.5 dyn/cm 2 ) for 15 min, and then 0.04 mL/min (wall shear stress of 2.5 dyn/cm 2 ) for 45 min. Neutrophils were perfused through microtubes at 0.04 mL/min for 60 min. The number of adhered cells was determined from 20 random video frames for each microtube. Tumor cell and neutrophil rolling adhesion at 0.04 mL/min were quantified using ImageJ software. Only cells that translated for greater than 10 s, without stop-and-go motion, while remaining in the field of view (650 lm 3 300 lm, 203 objective) were used to calculate the average rolling velocity. Captured cells denote cells that remained stationary on the microtube surface under flow. After flow exposure, microtube devices were washed with cell-free flow buffer, and adherent cells were removed from the tube by introducing trypsin-EDTA (0.25%) for 10 min at 37 C. Isolated cells were enumerated, and 10 4 tumor cells were plated onto glass bottom petri dishes (Grenier Bioone, Frickenhausen, Germany) and allowed to recover in media supplemented with 30% FBS for 4 h. Tumor cells were then cultured and viability assessed over a 96 h period. Viability counts were performed at 48-h and 96-h post-isolation on a hemocytometer (Hausser Scientific, Horsham, PA) using trypan blue stain. As a viability control, tumor cell samples (10 4 cells) from culture were assessed for viability 48 h and 96 h after removal from original culture using the same protocol.
Statistical analysis
All data sets were plotted and analyzed using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) and GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nanotube functionalization with NaL alters dispersion stability and surface charge We initially sought to exploit the positively charged inner lumen of halloysite nanotubes (HNT) to adsorb the surfactant NaL, which possesses negative functional head groups needed to adsorb to the inner lumen of HNT. 38 HNT aqueous dispersibility is affected by hydrophobic interactions as well as electrostatic effects. 38 After adsorption via mixing [ Fig. 1(A) ], HNT functionalized with NaL surfactant (NaL-HNT) formed stable dispersions, compared to untreated HNT which rapidly sediment [ Fig. 1(B) ]. Additionally, NaL-HNT had an increased negative zeta potential compared to HNT (Table I) , likely due to NaL surfactant partially neutralizing the positive charge of the HNT lumen and thus increasing the overall negative charge. This increase in negative charge also enhances the ability of HNT to interact with water via charge-dipole interactions, thus increasing stability [ Fig. 1(B) ]. ES adsorption to NaL-HNT and HNT had minimal effects on the overall nanotube zeta potential (Table I ). These data suggest that functionalization with NaL alters both charge and the dispersion stability of HNT.
Immobilized surfactant-nanotube complexes form nanostructured biomaterial surfaces To evaluate the ability of surfactant-nanotube complexes to form nanostructured surfaces, we characterized both NaL-HNT and HNT samples using SEM and AFM. SEM images revealed that, regardless of functionalization with surfactant, both immobilized NaL-HNT and HNT on poly-L-lysine coated polyurethane surfaces formed filamentous nanostructured surfaces, with nanotubes protruding from all surfaces [ Fig.  2(A) ]. AFM images further confirmed that both immobilized NaL-HNT and HNT formed surfaces with feature heights varying at the nanometer scale [ Fig. 2(B) ]. RMS roughness values calculated from AFM images were found to be within the range of 130-170 nm (Table II) , previously shown to enhance tumor cell adhesion via increased focal adhesion complex formation. 43 These results suggest that HNT functionalization with NaL surfactant does not alter the ability to immobilize HNT for the formation of nanostructured biomaterial surfaces.
Nanostructured surfaces promote adsorption of ES
To evaluate the effects of functionalized nanostructured surfaces on the adsorption of adhesion receptors, we perfused and immobilized ES on HNT and NaL-HNT surfaces and labeled the surfaces with fluorescent ES antibodies to assess protein fluorescence intensity. High-magnification fluorescence images revealed that immobilized fluorescent ES was present on smooth surfaces [ Fig. 3(A) ] as well as on immobilized NaL-HNT [ Fig. 3(B) ] and HNT [ Fig. 3(C) ] surfaces. 3D fluorescence intensity plots were constructed from fluorescent images to reveal the fluorescence intensities of immobilized ES across the image field of view [ Fig. 3(D-F) ]. Surface plots show that immobilized NaL-HNT and HNT nanostructured surfaces both increase ES surface adsorption, with both surfaces possessing significantly increased average ES fluorescence intensities compared to smooth surfaces with immobilized ES [ Fig. 3(G) ].
The increase in protein adhesion to HNT surfaces compared to smooth surfaces is likely the result of the increase in surface area produced by HNT, which has previously been shown by our laboratory to increase the surface area available for protein adsorption. 33 The differences between ES adsorption on NaL-HNT and HNT could be due to changes in HNT surface charge, since the differences in roughness between NaL-HNT and HNT surfaces were minimal (Table II) . With an isoelectric point at pH 5.2, ES is expected to bear a net negative charge at physiologic pH. Thus, decreased ES adsorption on NaL-HNT could be due to electrostatic repulsion between negatively charged ES and NaL-HNT of increased negative charge. These data suggest that HNT-coated surfaces enhance ES adsorption due to increased surface area, and adsorption can be further altered by changes in HNT charge. Surfactant-nanotube complexes induce a switch from rolling to firm tumor cell adhesion to ES under flow We have developed reactive biomaterial surfaces that have previously been utilized for the study of leukocyte, stem cell, and tumor cell adhesive interactions under flow. [44] [45] [46] Here, the effect of immobilized surfactant-nanotube complexes on ES-mediated adhesion of tumor cells under flow was assessed. Sialylated carbohydrate ligands are expressed on the surface of many tumor cell types, which can induce rolling tumor cell adhesion to ES. 47, 48 We initially studied COLO 205 colon cancer cell and MCF7 breast cancer cell adhesion to ES on immobilized surfactant-nanotube surfaces, given that they have been shown to interact with ES under physiologically relevant shear stresses. 47, 49, 50 COLO 205 tumor cells adhesively interacted with smooth surfaces coated with ES under flow, with an increased number of tumor cells interacting with ES on nanostructured HNT surfaces [ Fig. 4(A) ]. Nanostructured surfaces consisting of surfactant-nanotube complexes further increased the number of tumor cells recruited from flow [ Fig. 4(A) ]. In addition to the changes in the number of tumor cells adhering to ES on smooth, HNT, and NaL-HNT coated surfaces, the strength of tumor cell adhesion was determined by measuring cell rolling velocities on ES. Rolling velocities of COLO 205 on ES significantly decreased on surfaces coated with HNT compared to smooth surfaces [ Fig. 4(B) ], which is characteristic of stronger adhesion to ES. 51 Interestingly, no rolling velocities were measured for COLO 205 tumor cells adhered to ES on NaL-HNT surfaces, as cells immediately exhibited firm adhesion and capture from flow [ Fig. 4(B) ]. Breast adenocarcinoma MCF7 cells also did not exhibit rolling adhesion and were firmly adherent to ES on NaL-HNT, and no significant differences were found in MCF7 rolling velocities on ES for smooth and HNT surfaces [ Fig. 4(C) ]. Together, these data suggest that roughened surfaces comprised of surfactant-nanotube complexes can induce a switch from ES-mediated rolling to firm tumor adhesion under flow. It is interesting to note that NaL-HNT surfaces induced firm adhesion of cancer cells from flow with ES only, whereas prior studies required a capture antibody to ensure rare cell separation from flow, including CTCs and stem cells. Rare hematopoietic stem and progenitor cell (HSPC) isolation procedures typically necessitate the use of antibodies against stem cell marker CD34. 52 CTCs have previously been captured using antibodies against EpCAM 24 or prostate-specific membrane antigen (PSMA) for prostate-based CTCs. 15 However, these techniques are not comprehensive, given the phenotype heterogeneity of CTCs. For the diagnosis and treatment of metastatic cancer, the current technique provides a more comprehensive approach to isolate CTCs, regardless of biomarker expression, and in the absence of capture antibodies. For example, this technique could be used to isolate CTCs that are EpCAM(2), which have been shown to be competent for brain metastasis in the case of breast cancer CTCs, 32 in addition to EpCAM1 cells.
Surfactant-nanotube complexes reduce leukocyte adhesion to ES Under flow
Previous studies have shown that leukocytes exhibit rolling adhesion on ES in parallel plate flow chambers in vitro, and adhere to ES expressed on the endothelium in vivo. 54, 55 Thus, improvement in CTC purity levels using flow-based devices consisting of immobilized ES is challenged by the fact that both CTCs and leukocytes possess ligands for ES. Additionally, 1 CTC is present for approximately every one million leukocytes in a given patient blood sample, posing a "needle in a haystack" problem for CTC isolation. 25 Here, we sought to assess the adhesion of leukocytes to ES on surfactant-nanotube complexes under flow. It was observed that more human neutrophils adhesively interact with ES on smooth surfaces compared to HNT-coated surfaces [ Fig.  5(A) ]. Surfactant-nanotube complexes further decreased the number of neutrophils adhesively interacting with ES under flow [ Fig. 5(A) ]. Analysis of neutrophil rolling velocities on ES revealed no significant differences on smooth, HNT, and NaL-HNT coated surfaces [ Fig. 5(B) ]. However, the average number of neutrophils firmly adhered to ES significantly decreased on NaL-HNT compared to untreated HNT [ Fig.  5(C) ]. These data suggest that nanostructured surfaces consisting of surfactant-nanotube complexes reduce leukocyte adhesion to ES. The reduction in leukocyte adhesion to ES on surfactant-nanotube complexes is likely due to a combination of surface roughness and surface charge. Our laboratory has previously observed reduced numbers of adherent leukocytes and reduced leukocyte spreading on nanostructured surfaces compared to smooth surfaces, indicative of weakened adhesion. 15, 21 This current work shows that HNT functionalization with NaL surfactant acts to increase the overall negative HNT charge ( Table I ). Given that neutrophils possess a negatively charged surface, 56 it is possible that the increased negative charge of HNT acts to repel neutrophils from coming within a reactive distance to ES on surfactant-nanotube complexes. Future work should examine neutrophil adhesion to nanostructured surfaces over a range of surface charges to determine the relationship between adhesion and surface charge.
Surfactant-nanotube complexes induce selectinmediated capture of tumor cells in the absence of capture antibodies To assess the ability of surfactant-nanotube complexes to induce selectin-mediated capture of tumor cells in the absence of antibodies, we compared the effects of immobilized NaL-HNT complexes on ES-mediated capture of tumor cells to capture methods that require a capture antibody, such as anti-EpCAM antibodies. Lung carcinoma A549 and breast carcinoma Hs 578T cell lines were chosen as model CTCs, given their ability to adhesively interact with ES. [57] [58] [59] [60] Additionally, A549 and Hs 578T were chosen for capture assays because they express low and negligible EpCAM on their surface, respectively. 61, 62 Both tumor cell types thus are not efficiently isolated using methods that require capture antibodies such as anti-EpCAM. Compared to COLO 205 and MCF7 tumor cell lines, which highly expressed EpCAM on their surface [ Fig.  6(A,B) ], flow cytometry analysis showed low to negligible EpCAM surface expression on A549 and Hs 578T tumor cells, respectively [ Fig. 6(C,D) ]. In tumor cell capture assays, while some A549 tumor cells adhesively interacted with smooth biomaterial surfaces coated with ES and antiEpCAM, it was observed that tumor cell adhesion increased on NaL-HNT nanostructured biomaterials coated with ES only [ Fig. 7(A) ]. A549 tumor cell capture was significantly increased on NaL-HNT biomaterials coated with ES, compared to smooth and HNT surfaces coated with both ES and anti-EpCAM [ Fig. 7(B) ]. The addition of anti-EpCAM on NaL-HNT surfaces had no significant effect on tumor cell capture, demonstrating that tumor cells can be efficiently captured on NaL-HNT surfaces coated with ES in the absence of capture antibodies [ Fig. 7(B) ]. These differences in adhesion and capture were even more apparent with Hs 578T tumor cells, which express negligible EpCAM on their surface. 61, 62 Given negligible EpCAM expression, very low numbers of Hs 578T tumor cells adhered to smooth surfaces coated with ES and anti-EpCAM [ Fig. 7(C)] . A large increase in Hs 578T tumor cell adhesion was observed on NaL-HNT surfaces coated with ES only [ Fig. 7(C) ]. A negligible number of Hs 578T tumor cells were captured on smooth surfaces coated with ES and anti-EpCAM [ Fig. 7(D) ]. While a small number of tumor cells were captured on HNT surfaces coated with ES and anti-EpCAM, tumor cell capture significantly increased on NaL-HNT surfaces coated only with ES [ Fig.  7(D) ]. As with A549 cells, the addition of anti-EpCAM had no significant effect on tumor cell capture on NaL-HNT surfaces [ Fig. 7(D) ]. Captured A549 and Hs578T tumor cells isolated from surfaces remained viable in culture, as no significant differences in viability were observed over 96 h in culture compared to tumor cells kept continuously in culture (Fig. 8) .
While the exact mechanism behind enhanced tumor cell adhesion to surfactant-nanotube complexes remains to be fully elucidated this adhesion phenomenon could be due to tumor cell glycocalyx, a gel-like layer of biologically inert macromolecules on the CTC surface that can extend as far as 500 nm from the CTC surface. 63 In particular, the synthesis of glycocalyx components can be impaired during malignant transformation, causing cancer cells to greatly overexpress the glycocalyx component hyaluronan on their surface. 64, 65 It is possible that NaL could act as an adhesion ligand to the tumor cell glycocalyx, and future studies evaluating the effect of glycocalyx coatings could shed further light on the mechanisms contributing to increased tumor cell adhesion to surfactant-nanotube complexes.
CONCLUSION
The present study demonstrates that immobilized surfactantnanotube complexes enhance tumor cell adhesion to ES, and can be exploited to capture tumor cells in the absence of capture antibodies typically required for CTC isolation. HNT were functionalized with the surfactant NaL, which increased HNT negative charge and dispersion stability. HNT were functionalized with the surfactant NaL without altering their immobilization on biomaterials to form nanostructured surfaces. Adsorption of ES was enhanced on surfactant-nanotube coated surfaces compared to smooth surfaces alone. In adhesion assays, tumor cells that typically exhibit rolling adhesion on ES-coated smooth surfaces were firmly adhered and captured from flow on surfactant-nanotube complexes. Compared to flow-based assays consisting of immobilized ES and anti-EpCAM, ES-coated NaL-HNT captured significantly more tumor cells from flow. This unique adhesion phenomenon was exploited to capture highly metastatic tumor cells that have low to negligible EpCAM surface expression, which typically elude conventional CTC isolation assays that utilize antibody-based capture. In contrast to the FDA-approved CellSearch CTC isolation method, the flow-based isolation did not significantly affect tumor cell viability. This rapid, simple method to create surfactant-nanotube complexes provides a unique platform to isolate CTCs that are heterogeneous in phenotype, for the development of personalized medicine regimens for patients with highly metastatic hematogenous cancers such as those originating in lung, breast, and prostate.
